Pro-Life Concerns: Girl Scouts of Colorado, Girl Scouts USA, WAGGGS
Significant pro-life concerns exist about the Girl Scouts at all levels of the organization: local (Girl Scouts of
Colorado – GSCO), national (Girl Scouts USA – GSUSA) and international (World Association of Girl Guides and
Girl Scouts – WAGGGS). GSCO, GSUSA and WAGGGS each collaborate with, support and promote organizations
and individuals that advocate for abortion rights for all women, including adolescent girls.
Far from being an autonomous entity, GSCO is inextricably intertwined with and supports GSUSA and WAGGGS.
For example:
 Girls of GSCO are counted in GSUSA1 and WAGGGS2 membership totals. Each individual girl’s membership
triggers financial contributions to GSUSA3 and WAGGGS4.
 GSUSA official curriculum and WAGGGS confirm5 that members of GSUSA are also members of WAGGGS.
 All girls who purchase uniforms, curriculum books and other Girl Scout materials provide additional
funding to GSUSA through licensing fees6 attached to all trademarked products.
 Girls also fund GSCO and GSUSA activities with money raised through Girl Scout cookies sales. While the
Girl Scouts claim that all cookie revenues stay within the local council, it is important to note that GSUSA
receives millions of dollars every year from the licensing fees6 that are part of the cookie production
costs7.
GSUSA is the largest member organization8 of WAGGGS, making up a third1,2 of its 10 million members
worldwide and paying approximately 1.5 million dollars annually to WAGGGS based on the number of registered
GSUSA members4. Through its resources9, non-formal education programs10 and participation in international
seminars, events and United Nations conferences11, WAGGGS promotes, specifically on behalf of its 10 million
members12, youth sexual and reproductive/abortion rights13. The International Planned Parenthood Federation
(IPPF) credits its close partnership14 with WAGGGS for its increasing success in reaching youth with the IPPF
message of sexual and reproductive rights.
WAGGGS’ advocacy for sexual and abortion rights and other issues that conflict with pro-life and pro-family
values has recently intensified as illustrated in the following examples:
 WAGGGS, along with IPPF and other pro-abortion groups, was a member of the steering committee15 for
the December 2012 ICPD Global Youth Forum, where WAGGGS delegates were key players 16 in
formulating the “Bali Youth Forum Declaration,”17 which demands unrestricted access to abortion18,
comprehensive sexuality education “free of religious intolerance”19 and the decriminalization of sex
work20. WAGGGS actively promotes the Bali Youth Forum Declaration, instructs17 girls to “read, share and
disseminate” this document and will work to make its recommendations a global reality16,17.
 In May 2013, a WAGGGS youth delegation21 attended a conference hosted by Women Deliver, a global
advocacy organization which promotes22 investment in comprehensive reproductive health, specifically
abortion and contraception access, for all by 2015. This Women Deliver Conference featured
presentations/events by WAGGGS (in partnership with Planned Parenthood Federation of America)23;
prominent late term abortionist Leroy Carhart24; infanticide advocate Peter Singer25; Planned Parenthood
CEO Cecile Richards26 and other abortion rights advocates27.
 WAGGGS, in the name of its 10 million members, served on the Youth Advisory Group for the Women
Deliver Conference along with International Planned Parenthood Federation and Planned Parenthood
Global (PPFA Global)28.
 WAGGGS has already chosen members to represent29 the organization in its ongoing efforts to shape
the Post-2015 Agenda, an extension of the UN's Millennium Development Goals. Several, including a
GSUSA member, proudly include their focus and involvement in promoting sexual and reproductive rights
in their Ambassador biographies and goals. WAGGGS’ policy paper, The World We Want for Girls beyond
2015, states30 the following: “Any goal on health in the Post-2015 development agenda should include the
specific needs of girls and young women with a particular emphasis on delivering confidential and nonjudgemental sexual and reproductive health information and services to all.”





In conjunction with its efforts helping to form the Post-2015 agenda, WAGGGS supports and promotes31
the Session Statement On Securing A Decent Future For All Children, Youth and Adolescents. This
statement, signed32 by WAGGGS, IPPF and several other pro-abortion organizations, calls for adolescents
and young people to have “access to sexual and reproductive health services and information as well as
comprehensive non-formal and formal sexuality education.”33
In March 2014, WAGGGS and the World YWCA co-hosted34 the Young Women’s Caucus at the United
Nations’ Commission on the Status of Women. The resulting statement, presented to the United Nations
by a WAGGGS delegate, demands35 “universal access to health services which are non-judgemental,
confidential and evidence-based, including sexual and reproductive health and rights.”

As required by WAGGGS’ bylaws36, GSUSA promotes37 World Thinking Day, WAGGGS’ main fundraiser38, every
year on February 22. In conjunction with World Thinking Day and other GSUSA milestone celebrations39,
GSUSA40 and GSCO41 encourage individual girls and troop leaders to contribute to the Juliette Low World
Friendship Fund which is used to fund girl participation42 in WAGGGS leadership and advocacy events. In
addition to individual donations, GSUSA and GSCO also contribute43 to the Juliette Low World Friendship Fund
annually. GSCO also connects girls to WAGGGS in the following ways:
 promoting the WAGGGS organization as well as recommending WAGGGS’ concerning9,10,12,17 website
through the official Girl Scout curriculum44,45,46 and through GSCO47 on-line resources.
 instructing48 girls that they are members of WAGGGS as follows: "when a Girl Scout in the United States
pays her dues to GSUSA, she also becomes a member of WAGGGS. She is then entitled to wear the World
Trefoil [WAGGGS] pin."
 recommending travel, including council-sponsored trips, to the WAGGGS World Centers49 while promoting
WAGGGS' World Centers workshops and training50 on global topics such as leadership and advocacy.
 featuring WAGGGS opportunities, WAGGGS programming, and WAGGGS training through GSCO’s
WAGGGS program assistant volunteer position51.
GSUSA partners with and maintains membership in other problematic groups:
 GSUSA is a member of The Coalition for Adolescent Girls52, whose international and national agenda
specifically supports abortion related care for adolescent girls53.
 GSUSA is a member organization of re:gender54 (formerly known as the National Council for Research on
Women) which supports abortion rights55 and comprehensive sex ed56.
 GSUSA maintains membership in the National Collaboration for Youth, an organization that promotes
comprehensive sexuality education, opposes abstinence-only education and seeks to ensure access to
contraception for all, regardless of age57.
Girl Scout materials remain a concern, even after GSUSA’s 2012 curriculum revisions. GSUSA’s Journey book
series, the curriculum used, promoted and sold by GSCO, recommends and features many well known abortion
rights advocates like Gloria Steinem58, Betty Friedan59 Geraldine Ferraro60 and Dolores Huerta61, and
organizations that publicly support abortion rights such as Amnesty International62, the Population Council63,
ACLU64 and the Sierra Club65. In addition, the Journey books remind girls that they are counted among
WAGGGS’ 10 million members44,45, highlight World Thinking Day46 and encourage girls to visit wagggs.org44,45
which endorses contraception9,13, reproductive and sexual rights for youth9,12,13,17 and comprehensive sex-ed9,13.
GSUSA's official social media accounts, which are recommended66 by GSCO, and are frequently reposted by local
councils and individual members, contain concerning content including:
 GSUSA highlights67 seven women of "courage, confidence and character" including HHS Secretary Kathleen
Sebelius for her ferocious defense of Obamacare in 2013.
 GSUSA features68 recommendations for 2013’s Women of the Year including late term abortion rights
advocate Senator Wendy Davis.
 To assist girls in gaining proficiency in advocacy, GSUSA69 provided a resource of famous human rights
speeches by women including70 Planned Parenthood founder Margaret Sanger's speech on women's rights
to birth control and several speeches centered on sexuality that are inappropriate resources for girls, one
of which recommends71 the use of profanities as an effective public speaking tool. This resource promoted
by GSUSA in 2013/14.








GSUSA shares72 10 Teenage Girls Who Have Changed the World, featuring the "infuriatingly eloquent and
wise for her age" Tavi Gevison and Rookie, her popular online magazine aimed specifically at teenage girls,
which contains extensive and explicit73 sexual content, promotes74 abortion rights, and includes75 multiple
articles that specifically ridicule or dismiss Catholic teachings/beliefs.
GSUSA76 encouraged girls to learn more about 44 Female Founders, a list of women entrepreneurs that
includes77 Cindy Gallop and a live link to her Make Love Not Porn website, which encourages78 website
visitors to watch posted sex videos or contribute their own. This resource promoted by GSUSA in
2013/14.
GSUSA regularly provides live links79 to publications such as the Huffington Post and Jezebel that
consistently advocate80 for sexual and reproductive/abortion rights, and includes explicit sexual 81 content
and content specifically promoting82 sexual activity for teens.
GSUSA invites83 girls to participate in Let Girls Lead, a global effort to empower girls, led by women84 and
partner organizations85 that aggressively advocate for sexual and reproductive/abortion
rights, advocacy that is included86 within Let Girls Lead.

In April and May of 2013, GSUSA87 and GSCO88 promoted the "MAKERS: Women Who Make America"
documentary multiple times via their official blog, Facebook and Twitter. GSUSA encouraged girls to view GSUSA
CEO, Anna Maria Chávez, and the "other esteemed women who are being profiled" by linking directly to the
documentary videos featuring endorsements of sexual/abortion rights by Sister Theresa Kane89, pro-choice
nun who confronted the Pope; Sarah Weddington90, Roe v. Wade attorney; Faye Wattleton91, Planned
Parenthood of America; Ruth Westheimer92, sex therapist; Amy Richards93, whose “Selective Reduction”
MAKERS story details aborting two of her three triplets; and many other concerning contributors. GSUSA also
encouraged94 girls to participate, either in-person or online, in a MAKERS screening hosted95 by Girl Scouts and
the pro-abortion group, Girls Inc96. The Girl Scout MAKERS event included a live panel discussion97 on feminism
featuring: Amy Richards98, who serves on committees for many pro-abortion organizations such as Planned
Parenthood, Feminist.com, ChoiceUSA and Third Wave Foundation; MAKERS producer Dyllan McGee99; and
feminist icon Marlo Thomas100.
GSCO and its leadership promote and work with pro-abortion organizations and activists:
Through the 2013 Girl Scout Women of Distinction Program, GSCO honors101 Lindy Conter in her role at
Women's Foundation of Colorado, a pro-abortion organization that funds102 Planned Parenthood,
International Planned Parenthood Federation, National Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL) and other
abortion rights advocacy groups. GSCO also promoted103 the Women's Foundation 2013 annual fundraising
event and pro-abortion keynote speaker America Ferrera.
 GSCO President and CEO, Stephanie Foote, includes in her accolades104, her service as the 2012 Chair of the
Rose Foundation – an organization which funds105 Planned Parenthood for work in teenage pregnancy
prevention.
 GSCO partnered106 with pro-abortion organizations AAUW and Women’s Foundation of Colorado to host an
event for girls.


In an effort to reverse the sharp decline in Girl Scout membership107 over the last several years, Girl Scouts has
recently launched aggressive membership and funding campaigns. As families and clergy consider their
participation, shouldn't they be aware of these documented and verifiable concerns, up front, enabling them to
make fully informed decisions?
MGSC April 2014
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The ACLU defends abortion rights: http://www.aclu.org/reproductive-freedom/abortion
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Girl Scout Curriculum book, Agent of Change, Page 75

Sierra Club states that it is a “pro-choice” organization:
http://www.sierraclub.org/policy/conservation/population.pdf#pop and works with Planned
Parenthood and many abortion advocates in their Global Population and Environment Program
initiative: http://www.sierraclub.org/population/collaborators/default.aspx
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https://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/assets/upload/files/Resources%20and%20Publications/Volunteer%20Es
sentials.pdf (see page 5 or screenshot below)

GSUSA honors seven women of “character” who made a difference in 2013 including HHS Secretary
Kathleen Sebelius: https://www.facebook.com/GirlScoutsUSA/posts/10153703245700393
67

GSUSA recommends: http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/she-the-people/wp/2013/12/30/seven-americanwomen-who-made-a-difference-in-2013/
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On December 18, 2013, Girl Scouts USA tweets: “Incredible Ladies Who Should Be Women of the Year for
2013” https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/413413863988539392

GSUSA links girls to: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/12/17/women-of-the-year-2013_n_4461327.html (see
article below and also minutemark :50 of the Girl Scout recommended video praising Sen. Wendy Davis)
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http://www.pinterest.com/gsusa/girl-scout-cadettes/ This resources was recommended by GSUSA through
February 2014. GSUSA official Pinterest social media page (featured in the footer of every page of girlscouts.org)
recommended The Eloquent Woman: 13 famous human rights speeches by women -- share this with Ambassadors doing
the Your Voice, Your World program and Cadettes earning their Public Speaker badge.
(Cadettes are Girl Scouts in grades 6-8 http://www.girlscouts.org/who_we_are/facts/glossary/#c)

Suzanne Harper, who posted this resource to the
official GSUSA Pinterest account, is GSUSA’s
Senior Director/Programming Resources.
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/suzanne-harper/5/791/529

GSUSA’s post links girls to the recommended resource on Eloquent Women (see footnote 66)
http://www.pinterest.com/pin/251005379204485380/
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http://eloquentwoman.blogspot.co.uk/2013/05/13-famous-human-rights-speeches-by.html

The Eloquent Woman: 13 famous human rights speeches by women recommended by GSUSA contains concerning and
inappropriate content for girls.
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http://eloquentwoman.blogspot.com/2012/12/famous-speech-friday-sally-field-at.html
The Eloquent Woman: 13 famous human rights speeches by women recommended by GSUSA expands on
several recommended speeches via live link to additional commentary and live video of the speech. Eloquent
Woman’s commentary for Sally Field’s speech discusses her use of profanity and explains to girls that Field uses
“the f-word to underscore that being gay should be no big deal” and “If you're going to drop a profanity, know
your audience and make it purposeful.”

Live link to video of speech
and additional comments
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https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/416351469424492544 GSUSA tweet on December 26, 2013:

links to http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/12/26/the-13-most-fearless-teens-of-2013_n_4482280.html (see
“special achievement award”
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http://rookiemag.com/2012/04/losing-i/ explicit sexual content GSUSA promoted resource RookieMag.com

You could ask a million different people about what happened when they lost their virginity, and you’d probably get a million
different answers. At the most basic level, losing your virginity could be defined as “having sex for the first time.” Even this
definition isn’t that helpful though, because there are tons of different ways to have sex, and not everyone can engage in all
of them. Sure, your first time might include penis-in-vagina intercourse, but does that mean gay girls and boys never lose
their virginity? Do bisexuals lose it twice? How can you lose something that isn’t even tangible? Where does it go? And why
do we call doing something new “losing,” anyway?
What “counts” as losing your virginity?
To avoid having to answer a million questions, I prefer to regard “losing your virginity” as a choose-your-own-adventure.
Oral, anal, vaginal, manual, sex toy, something else? YOU PICK! When it comes to identifying as a virgin, only you can
decide what “counts.” Maybe you “lost your virginity” the first time you gave oral to your girlfriend. Maybe you it was the
first time your boyfriend fingered you. Maybe it was your first-time P in V. There is no wrong way to decide when you’ve lost
your virginity. It is an intangible characteristic that only you get to choose whether or not you identify with.
That said, maybe you think the whole concept of virginity is stupid. Who’s to say that you ever had one in the first place?
Who’s to say that you lost anything when you had sex for the first time? I prefer to think of first-time sexual encounters as
gaining a new experience, not losing something. Instead of thinking of things in terms of virginity, feel free to tell someone
that you gave oral sex for the first time, or that you haven’t tried vaginal intercourse yet. There is no wrong way to talk about
first-time sexual encounters, and anyone who tells you otherwise is likely just as clueless as the rest of us. (read entire article
at this link http://rookiemag.com/2012/04/losing-i/) RookieMag.com explicit sexual content continued on next page
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continued from previous page http://rookiemag.com/2013/10/the-sex-crylebration/ explicit sexual content

GSUSA promoted resource RookieMag.com

read the entire article at this link http://rookiemag.com/2013/10/the-sex-crylebration/

see more concerning examples of RookieMag.com explicit sexual content:
http://rookiemag.com/category/sex-love/
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http://rookiemag.com/2013/06/saturday-links-39/ support for abortion rights on GSUSA promoted resource
RookieMag.com
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http://rookiemag.com/2013/01/literally-the-worst-thing-ever-picture-book-of-saints/ GSUSA promoted resource
RookieMag.com ridicules Catholic teachings/beliefs
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This resources was recommended by GSUSA through February 2014. GSUSA official Pinterest social media
page (featured in the footer of every page of girlscouts.org) recommends 44 Female Founders Every
Entrepreneur Should Know in conjunction with various badges for Girl Scout Cadettes, girls in grades 6-8
http://www.pinterest.com/gsusa/girl-scout-cadettes/; for Seniors, girls in grades 9-10
http://www.pinterest.com/gsusa/girl-scout-seniors/; and for Ambassadors, girls in grades 11-12.
http://www.pinterest.com/gsusa/girl-scout-ambassadors/

GSUSA’s post links girls to the recommended resource on Mashable (see footnote 62)

http://www.pinterest.com/pin/251005379202642556/

Suzanne Harper, who posted this resource to the
official GSUSA Pinterest account, is GSUSA’s
Senior Director/Programming Resources.
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/suzanne-harper/5/791/529
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http://mashable.com/2012/08/06/female-founders/?WT.mc_id=en_top_stories

GSUSA instructs girls to read the following article on Mashable featuring many entreprenurs and webistes
including the Make Love Not Porn website via a live link:
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Links girls to http://makelovenotporn.com/
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https://www.facebook.com/GirlScoutsUSA/posts/10153399027975393
GSUSA frequently links girls to the Huffington Post:

Additional examples of GSUSA recommending and linking girls to Huffington Post
https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/392704430316851202
https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/392659124653023232
GSUSA CEO Anna Maria Chavez is a regular contributor to Huffington Post
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/anna-maria-chavez/
GSUSA link to Jezebel
https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/410934022957568000
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Huffington Post’s support of abortion rights:
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/alicia-gay/stealth-attack-what-you-n_b_4150022.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/08/26/abortion-clinic-closures_n_3804529.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/10/02/gloria-steinem-planned-parenthood_n_4027379.html
Jezebel’s support of abortion rights:
http://jezebel.com/cool-pope-decries-abortion-reminds-us-why-popes-are-1500597908
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Huffington Post’s LOVE and SEX section: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/news/love--sex/

Jezebel “Sex” section: http://jezebel.com/tag/sex
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http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/10/22/it-seemed-like-sex-was-so_n_4144580.html

See also
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/13/losing-virginity-stories-11-women-first-time-having-sex_n_3267987.html
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https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/392659124653023232
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Emily Hagerman is the Let Girls Lead Program Coordinator. Hagerman’s bio listed on LetGirlsLead.org boasts
Emily brings her experience with International Planned Parenthood Federation and The Youth Coalition (also
pro-abortion) to Let Girls Lead.
Members of the Let Girls Lead Advisory Board include:
 Nafis Sadik (former head of the United Nations Population Fund) – whose lifetime of abortion rights
advocacy recently earned her the title Champion of Choice:
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/leah-griesmann/nafis-sadik-champion-of-choice_b_2787134.html
 Jill Sheffield (former Board Chair for International Planned Parenthood Federation
http://changingthepresent.org/advisors/show/113) currently serves as the Executive Director of Women
Deliver, an abortion rights advocacy organization http://www.womendeliver.org/knowledge-center/factsfigures/reproductive-health (scroll down page of previous link to see Women Deliver’s “Practical Solutions”
advocating for abortion access)
http://www.letgirlslead.org/about_us
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Let Girls Lead Partner Organizations include abortion rights advocacy groups like:






Every Mother Counts, an organization who advocates that women, like all human beings, should be in full
control of their own reproductive health from cradle to grave and that abortion should be safe, legal,
respectful and compassionate. http://everymothercounts.org/blog/201307/texas-again
Women Deliver http://www.womendeliver.org/knowledge-center/facts-figures/reproductive-health Scroll
down page of previous link to see Women Deliver’s “Practical Solutions” which proposes that investment in
comprehensive reproductive health—contraceptive access, family planning counseling, safe abortion
services—is cost-effective.
Girls Globe, which claims that taking the right to have an abortion away from women is not only a violation
of women’s constitutional rights, but also a violation of their bodily integrity, their privacy and their
security. http://girlsglobe.org/2013/07/09/texas-senate-vs-womens-constitutional-rights-round-2/

http://www.letgirlslead.org/about_us
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Let Girls Lead advocacy for sexual and reproductive rights:

Let Girls Lead shares that it created the Honduras Advocacy Coalition (also called the Honduras Advocacy
Coalition for Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive Rights) http://letgirlslead.org/about_us

Learn more about the Honduras Advocacy Coalition for Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive Rights at this link:
http://agaliprogram.org/honduras-grantee-profiles/

Let Girls Lead advocacy for sexual and reproductive rights: continued on next page
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Let Girls Lead advocacy for sexual and reproductive rights: continued from previous page

Let Girls Lead promotes affordable contraception as essential for adolescent girls
https://www.facebook.com/letgirlslead/posts/566594150044201
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http://blog.girlscouts.org/2013/04/makers-women-who-make-america-new_3.html

GSUSA promotes MAKERS through Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152756321355393&set=a.10150331202525393.569715.237593025392&type=1&theater

GSUSA promotes MAKERS through Twitter https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/319832526589931520
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https://twitter.com/GSColo
GSCO promotes MAKERS via Twitter
On April 4, 2013

And on March 17, 2014
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MAKERS video featuring pro-choice nun Theresa Kane who challenged the Pope on women’s ordination

http://www.makers.com/theresa-kane/moments/%E2%80%9Cpro-life%E2%80%9D-%E2%80%9Cpro-choice%E2%80%9D
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MAKERS video featuring attorney Sarah Weddington who fought for abortion rights in Roe v. Wade
http://www.makers.com/sarah-weddington/moments/threats-roe
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MAKERS video featuring Faye Wattleton, Former President Planned Parenthood
http://www.makers.com/faye-wattleton/moments/my-illegal-abortion
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MAKERS video featuring Ruth Westheimer, Sex Therapist
http://www.makers.com/moments/pill
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MAKERS video featuring Amy Richards, discussing abortion two of her three triplets
http://www.makers.com/amy-richards/moments/selective-reduction
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https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/332590068554424320
GSUSA encourages girls to attend the MAKERS screening / live panel discussion

GSUSA encourages girls to watch the MAKERS screening / live panel discussion online and provides link
https://twitter.com/girlscouts/status/332590278118625280
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MAKERS screening and panel event promoted by GSUSA was co-hosted by Girl Scouts Greater New York and
Girls Inc Event hosts / panel participants: http://new.livestream.com/Thirteen/Makers (click more event
details)
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The MAKERS event promoted by GSUSA, was co-hosted by Girls Inc an organization who supports
abortion rights http://girlsincofsantafe.org/about-us/frequently-asked-questions
What is Girls Inc.’s view on reproductive freedom?
Girls Incorporated affirms that girls and young women should make responsible decisions about
sexuality, pregnancy and parenthood.
We recognize the right of all women to choose whether, when, and under what circumstances to bear
children. Reproductive freedom and responsibility are essential to other rights and opportunities,
including pursuit of education, employment, financial security and a stable and fulfilling family life.
Restrictions of reproductive choice are especially burdensome for young women and poor women. Girls
Incorporated supports a woman’s freedom of choice, a constitutional right established by the U.S.
Supreme Court in 1973 in Roe vs. Wade.
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http://new.livestream.com/Thirteen/Makers/videos/18396990

Video archive of live panel discussion on feminism at an event co-hosted by a local Girl Scout council and
promoted by GSUSA.
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http://ww.speakingofsexpodcast.org/Keynotes.htm
and http://www.amazon.com/Amy-Richards/e/B001H6UBDM
Amy Richards was a featured panel participant at the Girl Scout MAKERS event. Richards serves on the
committees of Planned Parenthood and several other pro-abortion organizations.

Richards founded the Third Wave Foundation which boasts their funding of over 2,000 abortions:
http://www.thirdwavefoundation.org/our-work/past-initiatives/emergency-abortion-fund/
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Photo from Girl Scout MAKERS event showing some of the girl members of GSUSA in attendance (shown with
MAKERS producer)
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=381894955252168&set=a.190013767773622.43585.149107728530893&type=1&theater
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http://forwomen.org/content/28/en/annual-gloria-awards
Marlo Thomas was a featured panel participant at the Girl Scout MAKERS event. Thomas co-founded the proabortion Ms. Foundation for Women.

Ms. Foundation for Women fights for abortion rights
http://forwomen.org/content/116/en/Issues/Reproductive%20Rights%20&%20Health.html
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http://gscoblog.wordpress.com/2013/05/24/girl-scouts-announces-2013-pikes-peak-women-of-distinctionand-women-to-watch/
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Women’s Foundation of Colorado grantees include many pro-abortion organizations: Planned Parenthood of
America, International Planned Parenthood, Global Fund For Women, and National Abortion Rights Action
League (NARAL) http://www.wfco.org/pages/content/community-initiatives-and-investment

See also http://www.wfco.org/beyond-our-borders---past-grantees (shows IPPF funding)
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GSCO promoted the 2013 Women's Foundation of Colorado (see footnote 101 for information on Women’s
Foundation) annual fundraising event and pro-abortion keynote speaker America Ferrera.
https://twitter.com/GSColo (scroll to October 23, 2013)
https://twitter.com/GSColo/status/393446832229351424

https://twitter.com/GSColo/status/393021267118260224

Ferrera is a well-known actress, abortion rights advocate, and Planned Parenthood supporter:
See http://www.plannedparenthoodaction.org/elections-politics/newsroom/press-releases/maggie-gyllenhaaljulianne-moore-gabrielle-union-and-america/ and http://www.plannedparenthood.org/aboutus/newsroom/press-releases/planned-parenthood-honors-secretary-state-hillary-rodham-clinton-hercommitment-womens-health-c-26742.htm
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GSCO President Stephanie Foote includes her leadership with the pro-abortion Rose Foundation in her
accolades
http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/ceo-and-president

also see http://www.rcfdenver.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/RCF2012AR.pdf (page 3)
and https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephanieafoote
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Rose Foundation funds Planned Parenthood’s work in teenage pregnancy prevention during Mrs. Foote’s
tenure at Rose Foundation in 2012 http://boulderjewishnews.org/2013/rcf-awards-16-3-million-in-2012/ (scroll
to “Health” heading).
See also
http://www.rcfdenver.org/content/rose-community-foundation-awards-grants-totaling-163-million-2012
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GSCO partnered with pro-abortion organizations AAUW and Women’s Foundation of Colorado to host girl
event. http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/events/523

See also http://grandjunction-co.aauw.net/2012/07/28/aauw-grand-junction-branch-and-girl-scouts-ofcolorado-sponsor-miss-representation/
Regarding GSCO partner Women’s Foundation of Colorado, see footnote 102.
GSCO partner AAUW supports abortion rights:
http://www.aauw.org/files/2013/02/position-on-reproductive-rights-112.pdf
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http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/09/29/20743418-girl-scouts-launch-unorthodox-drive-to-halt-longrunning-membership-drop?lite GSUSA recruitment campaign featuring Michelle Obama (see full article at above
link)

